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CITY NEWS.
The state board of health will hold its

postpone! regular meeting tomorrow.

Judge W. H. Sanborn and family are
expected home from St. Louis this week.

Funeral service* for Margaret Lawson
*rill be held from her late residence, 400
Igleh-art street, tomorrow at 2:30 p. m.

Funeral sedvices for Mrs. Robert
O'Neil will be held at the church, Men-
dota, Tuesday morning, at 10:c0 o'clock.

A reunion of the graduates of St.
Joseph's academy will be held June 20
for the purpose of forming an alumni as-
sociation.

The aldermanic committee on license
will hold a session tomorrow aftern ion.

The wine room ordinance of Aid. Hunt
"Will be considered.

The Lazarist fathers of La Salle. 111.,
\u25a0will give a mission of ten days' dura-
tion at St. Patrick's church, beginning
Sunday, April 21.

The Minnesota Cricket club will give a
smoking corncert next Saturday evening

at Central hall. A musical programme
Will bo carried out.

The llamline Six O'Clook chrb will meet
at the Methodist church this evening.
Prof. Drew will read a paper on "The
Independent in Politics."

The l.uther league of the Memorial
English Lutheran church will entertain
the Trinity Luther league at 175 Iglehart
Street tomorrow evening.

The Humane society offers a reward
of $10 for information lea ling to the ar-
rest and conviction of any person kill-
Ing song birds in the vicinity of St. Paul.

Saintly City Council No. 50, U. C. T.,
•will giw the seventh and last social ses-
sion of the season at Eiks' hall, Lowry
arcade, next Suturday evening.

Mrs, Nura T. Gause, organizer of Hu-
mane societies, has left for Indianapolis,
after having completed the most success-
ful canvas ever made in behalf of the lo-
cal society.

The funeral of Mrs Francis Keller,
Who died yesterday, will be held from her
late residence, 41 West Dearborn street,
at 8:30 o'clock, tomorrow morning. Serv-
ices at St. Matthew's church at 9 a. m.
Internunt at Calvary.

Louis Kindling, a thirteen-year-old lad,
•was arrested by Officer Peterson yester-
day morning on the charge of the lar-
ceny of some brass wire from the city
railway company near Cedar and Tenth
streets. The lad was caught trying to
dispose of the stuff to Philip Marks, a
junk dealer, at 53 West Tenth street, by
Officer Peterson, who sent him to the
station.

Fetseh's New Clgrar Store.
Smokers of fine cigars are pleased tonnd Fetseh's store—next to Ballard's ex-press.

1 jliiumis Trains.
North-Western Limited to Chicago.
Omaha Limited to Omaha and Kansas

City.
Twilight Limited to West Superior andDuluth.
These trains run daily via "The North-u estern Line." and are the exponents ofall that is best in railway travel between

Minneapolis, St. Paul and these greatcities.
Get tickets and information at

382 Robert St.. St. Paul, or
413 Nicollet Aye.. Minneapolis.

Pnllmann Toarlit Sleeper to eallfor-
ufa Via the Sunshine Route -0.,
M. & St. P. Ry.

Every Tuesday a aplendid up-to-date
Pulim-in tourist sleeper leaves Minne-apolis at 7:50 a. m and St. Paul S:00 a m
via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St TauiRy. and runs through without ohahgs to
Los Angeles, Cal.. Kansas City andthe A., T. & S. P. Ry.. the famous Sun-
Bhine Route, arriving there the following
Saturday morning.

Through berth rate. Twin Cities to LosAngeles, only $6.00. Each berth In thisBlecpor will comfortably accommodatetwo persons.
Tickets for use in this tourist sleeper

from MlnnoaDoliP and St. Paul to LosAngeles, San Francisco, etc.. now bring
Bold at the jnirsually low rate of $32 90

For further particulars and descriptive
folder address J. T. Conley. Aast Gen
Pass Agent, St. Paul, Mir.n., or see"Milwaukee" ticket agents.

YERXA
Visit this store often. It will
pay you.

Flmir Wai:rsnted to equal any brand #1 QO1 lUUI on this market. Per 98-lb sack VliuU
Per49-lbsack : 11.45Per 24^-lb sack 73C

Parlor Matches £x«VB:ar. d:.p^ dOT. 9c
Fancy Russet Apjles, per peck.... 33cFancy Sorghum, per gal., special.. 33cTube Ros;>. l:ulbs, each, 0n1y.... 3c
.HoUu.no Herring, per k<ig family

size, new ' 70cCaladium Bulbs, each ..".".".'.*.".'.'.3c and ooGold Dust. i«er pk* 16cBest Bread, per loaf 2oImported Stellar Cheese, per 1b...... 60c£cv. Cabbage, per head 3c. 4c. and 6oCelery, per stalk 2c and 5c2 oz. bottle Extract Beef, only 19cSalad Oil. per gal "[[[[ 750German Mustard, p*»r gal 30.-«May's Garden seeds, per pkg. ...'. !' ieFancy larire Lemons, per doz..loc-12c-14cFresh Oily Nutmegs, per 0unce...... 3c6 pounds good* \>e aches for .. 25c5 pounds good Pears f«r !! 25c7 pounds good primes for .! ! 25cPaper napkins, per dozen ....2c, 3c, 4c 5cGood Sugar Corn, per can.. Ko
3?V 2c quality tomatoes for '"""*'VAaFrench rolla, per Ooz, only ...!.!!!'! 5cFresh doughnuts, per dozen, only. " 5cFull Cream Cheese, per lb 10c4 pounds pure Crabapple. Jam for!!!! 23cPure Fruit Jellies, per tumbler .... 10cGood Swiss Cheese, per lb 10cC'oronada Toilet Paper, worth JOcVfor 5c11-uich Tampioo Scrub Brushes for . 9c

eooKigse lessons.
Miss Nellie Dot Ranche will df-liverlec-tures on pra( tical cooking at the Dayton

Avenue Presbyterian church, afternoonsand evenings of this week Tickets forsale at our candy counter, for ten centseach. •

JVlb pkg pure borax, for .. 7cSc bars vvhite Fairy Snap. 5c size, for 10cJ-lb. can Preserved Raspberries for 7cNelson's Imported GMatino, per pkj? 9c
Kussian Dates, per lb . 5aCalifornia Figs, per pkg....!!'; «cEest Sauerkraut, per gal.. . 10q

COFFEE.
Richest and best Java and Mocha cof-fees are always to be had at our coffeecounter. Roasted the day it's wold-Hoffman House, per lb *WV>

Robal. per lb jjoX
li'ilden Rio and Santos 15cStrawberries, young onions, tomatoesrow beets, new turnips, cucumbers, freshini'Bhrooms, cauliflower, oyster plant
etc. 'Tomatoes, 12c kind, per can 7^c

FRESH VE6ETABLE3
Fresh, crisp, tender leaf Lettuce.per bunch 3cFresh green Table Onions, per bunch: 2cFresh, crisp. Parsley, per bunch..." 2cNew Beets, i>er bunch 4C
New Turnips, per bunch....... ..... " 5C
New Carrots, per- bunch ..... % fj GcFresh Mint, per bunch 4C

Fresh Spinach, cress, green peas to-ruatoes, egg plants, pi> plant oyster
plant, cucumbers, mushrooms, radishes \u25a0

cauliflower, red cabbage, horseradishroot, Bermuda • onions, asparagus andnew :pc.tutces.

YERXA 3ROS. & Cd, ;

SEVENTH AOT CEBAE, STS.

hi; of mi fi
\u25a0JW«-'- te^\ »»J» £i Tf 4 i '

THKEE \u25a0 SHEETS OP LEADED . GLASS
NOW IN STOWAGE WABJ3-

. HOL'SE

MAY BE SOU) TO PAY CHARGES

Were In Minnesota. BuildingDuring
( liiciijjo I :-vp«>Hit ion and Were

Sent l'avk for Ise in

New Capitol.

Covered with grime and cobwebs, yet

still retaining that prismatic?- beauty

which called forth the admiration of
thousands, there lie at the People's Stor-
age company, on Wabasha sj£get, three
sheets of decorative glass that have a
history and are at present- AJMk-.center-
piece of a controvery that promises an
interesting finish. -\u25a0>\u25a0...».

Made in ISO 2by Brown, Hayward &
Co., then art glassmakers of St. Paul,
the sheets, three in ail. filled a promi-
nent place in the Minnesota building at
the world's fair at Chicago, their pres-
ence in the large dome of the building
furnishing light to the Interior of one
of the prettiest structures on the ground
and forming an almost speaking adver-
tisement for an industry then credited
only to the artisans of the old world.
Beautiful in color, and each sheet leaded
with prismatic designs emblematic of
the new world and the North Star state,
this display was one of the attractions
of the building, and during its exist-
ence shed its soft and sparkling rays on
thousands who halted in their tour of
sight-seeing to admire them.

Today, their glory obscured by the dust,
and their beautiful designs tYie hiding
place for a family of spiders whose web-
by travels have encompassed them with
strands of silk, they lie in the dark
recesses of a storage house em Wabasha
street awaiting the edict of the law that
will announce them confiscated for debt.
They have played their part; no one
wants them; even sentiment refuses to
stop in and give them back their former
glory.

The three sheets have been in hiding
so long that their existence had almcst
been forgotten, until they were removed
the other day and placed in the sales-
room of the People's Storage company,
with the sign "P^or Sale" attached. .Their
piesence amid the chaos of anc ent
household wreckage caught the eye of
moro than one antiquarian, and this
started an investigation that promises to
bring them forth from the obscurity in
which they have lain so long.

INTENDED FOR NEW CAPITOI*
According to Manager Howard, of the

People's Storage company, the three
sheets of leaded glass were received at
the storage room in 1894. they being sent
to St. Pa ul as a portion of the wreck-
age after the removal of the buildings
at the close of the exposition. It was
the intention to use them in the new
capitol building, and it was for that pur-
pose they were preserved. In some man-
ner, however, their existence was for-
gotten, and when the attention of the
architect. Cass Gilbert, was. called to
them, he pronounced them worthless, as
no provision had been made in the plans
for their use.

Bills for the accumulated storage
have been sent to the various governors
who have occupied the executive chair
since the fair closed, but each refused topay the amount. One of them investi-gated the matter, but finding that the
capitol commissioners did not want the
glass, advised the company to sell it.
Acting under these instructions the
three pieces- of glass were set up in the
sales room, but prospective purchasers
have been few, and the designs will be
confiscated, under authority of the law
in a few weeks, if ithe bill is not paid!
Mr. Howard says that Oov. Van Santwas included among the recipients of
biAs for storage, but he also has given
the matter no attention.

In size the sheets of glass are twelve
feet high and five feet wide, each prism
or color forming the design being leaded
by hand. The original cost of the work
was $1.50 a foot, and the whole can now
be purchased for 1300/ That is the price
placed upon them by the storage com-
pany. The storage bill, Mr. Howard
says, amounts to about $67. He is under
the impression that it was presented to
the capitol commission to'~be used in thenew building.

KNEW NOTHINC4 OF THEM.
Mr. Canning S«abury, the St: Paul

member of the capitol commission, de-
nied this statement. Speaking yesterday
of the matter he said their attentionwas called to the glass by the Peoples'
Storage company who evidently desired
to get what money was coming to them
by reason of storage. Prior to that
they had no knowledge of the existence
of the designs. They were then inspected
by Mr. Gilbert, the architect, who was
only permitted to do so after a threat
that he would pass the entire matter
by, and lie pronounced them worthless
for use in the capitol, saying that the
plans Would have to be altered entirely
if a place was to bo provided for them
Since that no further attention has beengiven them.

Got. Lind. who also*remembers themby reason of a frequency of bills for stor*
age, says he passed the matter over to
Mr. Gilbert for investigation, but he
pronounced them of no use and not
worth the storage, at that time some
fifty odd dollars. Again he could findnothing to show that the state was
responsible for their being there, and ac-
cordingly declined to pay the bill.

Gov. Van Sanit, when apprised of the
fact last night that he had been thorecipient of several bills for storage
from the Peoples' Storage company, said
that it was news to him. They might
have been received, however, but he hadno knowledge of the fact. He was also
unaware that the state owned such a
thing as a piece of decorative glass.
He will look into the matter today.

With the passing of years the exist-ence of the glass seems to have been
unknown, but a number of people im-
bued with the sentiment that surrounds
this almost forgotten relic of Minnesota"a
part in the grratest industrial exposition
the world has ever known, are making
an effort to reclaim it, and steps will In
all probability be taken to have the
state pay the storage, and use the gla=s
in some r.-anner. It is contended that in
view of the fact Ithat another million
dollars has been set aside for the furthercompletion and beautifying of the state
capitol. some provision can surely bQ
made for the incorporation of the three
pieces of glass into the now building.

That the glass has a value, apart from
the sentiment that surrounds is, is shown
by the fadt that parties representing
the S. E. Clson department store of
Minneapolis, have been in St. Paul with
a view of purchasing it for U3e in the
ornamental entrance that will decorate
the :>uilding on the Nlcallet avenue side.

The glass is now on exhibition in the
storage rooms on Wabasha street, and
can be seen from the JMghth street
entrance.

COUNTER CHABGES MADE.
Will Griffith ami "THlke • Cnrn«y?'Ac-

cane E«ch Other of Thefl.
Two men giving the names of Wll

Griffith and Mike Carney were arrested
by Officer Barney Smith shortly before
2 o'clock yesterday afternoon on the
charge of larceny,.. The circumstances in
the oases are novel, inasmuch as Griffith
charges Carney with having stolen his
watch, and Carney in turn accuses. Grif-
fith of having relieved him of $4 in cash.

The police say that Carney claims Grif-
fith put him lp bed in a down-town hotel
Saturday night, and that when he'woke
up yesterday he missed $4 in cash, which
he alleges he had in his clothes the'r.rght
before. He at ence suspected Griffith,
and to set even.took Griffith's gold

watoh. Griffith made a complaint to Of-
ficer Smith, who, on hearing the stories
of both men, decided to scad them to the
station. Jailer Hammes searched both
men at the station and found the watch
in Carney's sock. He failed, however, to
find any money on either.

Both men will be given a chance to ex-
plain matters to Judge Hine In the police
court this morning.

CYCLISTS HAVE FIGHT.
BOTH 'PARTICIPANTS I,AM) IN CEN-

\u25a0\u25a0'.,_' -'. -', J;: TRAL STATMJtN. ',-\u25a0;" 7 '-•Joseph Hassler, a printer, who resides
at 734 Randolpih street, is at the city hos-
pital suffering with a badly damaged eye.
At the police station he' is registered as
prisoner, and .opposite • his name 'stands
the charge disorderly conduct. As com-
pany there lis also recorded the name of
William ' Callendar, Minneapolis, " bicycle
repairer, assault, and battery. '-

Hassler and _ Callendar r figured . in = a
rough and tumble fight• <*n the Pleasant
avenue bicycle path, near the Short Line
bridge, aibout 5 o'clock yesterday after-
noon, and when the patrcl wagon with a
detail of officers arrived on the scene.
Hassler was sitting on the surround-
ed with sympathetic friends arid nursing

•his injured optic, while guarded In a
house near by was Callendar. who; had
sought refuge from the ' threatening

crowds. , ' \u25a0 -
Aocosding to the Information secured by

the police, Callendar was riding on a
tandem with his wife and accompanied
by another tandem similarly equipped as
to marital relations, whtm h« came upon
Hassler, who was conducting himself Im-
properly. Callendar, angered at the dis-

play, dismounted from his wheel and
struck Hassler in the face, the bto-w
shattering his glasses and causing a
particle of tihe glass to penetrate the eye.

A crowd soon gathered, and as is sym-

pathies were all witih Hassler, who seem-

ed to be suffering considerably, his as-
sailant was forced into a hoijse near by

and confined there while some one sent

in a call for the police. Between the
frightened cries of the women and Hass-
ler's cut face matters looked squaly un-
til the officers arrived and brought all
concerned to the central station where an

explanation was demanded.
After booking both men, Hassler was

sent to the city hospital for repairs, while
Callendar, after d*sj>ositing $25 for his ap-

pearance in the police court this morn-
Ing, was released and allowed to go home

with his wife.

CHOIR BOYS GET MEDALS.
Yontlifnl Singers Axe Rewarded for

Meritorious Conduct.

The annual distribution of gold medals
among the choir boys took place at St.
Paul's church last evening. Five in all
were given, they being conferred for un-

usual merit In choir work, punctuality

and deportment. The conferring of med-
als was to have taken place Easter, but
the distribution was postponed until last
evening. Those who received medals
were: David Nordstrom, W. Nordstrom,

Otis Moorhead, Prank Brunson and John
Powell. The presentation was made by

Rev. J. B. Haslam, the priest in charge.

The distribution of medals is of an-
nual occurrence, members of the parish

each year contributing.toward their pur-
chase. This year they were supplied by

Mesdames M D. Miller. Schutte, Col..
Long and G. W. Hancock.

SCARED THE POLICE.

Mian Afflicted WIUi Smallpox Shows
Up at Central Station.

The officers Rt the central police sta-
tion were given a small-sized scare eaxly
this morning, when a man giving -£hi
name of C. Benson, ana claiming to hail
from one of the logging camps near Du-
luth, walked In and asked for a place to
sleep. The man's face had a peculiar
appearance and the pustules were plain-
ly visible. It was surmised that the
man was sick with smallpox, and the
health department was notified. The sus-
picion proved well founded, and the un-
fortunate man was taken to the pest
house. He claims to have been on the
road for about a week and arrived in St.
Paul last night in a box car.

POOR FORM OF REVENGE.
To Spite Wife Anton Nord Thrusts

His Hand Through Windows.

Anton Nord, 129 West Water street, wat
taken to the city hospital last night suf-
fering from a badly lacerated wrist and
hand, the result of forcing the member
through a pane of glass.

Nord, Who is a man of family, was in-
toxicated, and becoming angry at the re-
proaches of his wife, proceeded to take
revenge by knocking out a few window
lights. The glass got the better of the
argument, and in change of an officer
from the Ducas station 'he was taken to
the hospital for repairs. Several sliChes
were necessary to close the cuts.

JAMES J. HILL BETUENS.

Great Northern President Back From

Extended Business Trip.

J. J. Hill returned yesterday from an
extended business trip to New York. Mr.

Hill remained the entire day at his St.
Paul residence resting after his labors
of the past several weeks. He denied
himself to all newspa-per representatives.

OBITUARY.
Muscafcine—Samuel F. Sawyer, a well

known.' young man In musical business
circles throughout Eastern lowa, died.
Deceased was a brofh-er of F. P. Sawyer,

president of the Great Western Oereal
company.

Denver, Col—Dr. William F. McCleland
the first physician to make a study of
the climatic influences of the mountain
region upon pulmonary diseases, and
who was widely known In America aiwl
Europe through +he performance of
many difficult surgical operations, is dead
at his home in this city, aged eighty. Dr.
McClelland left a large estate.

Philadelphia—Brevet Brigadier General
J. C. Lynch, a veteran of the Civil war.
died suddenly from apopl-exy, ased sixty-
one years. After his discharge from mil-
itary service he engaged in the real es-
tate business, which he conducted here
for a number of years. Gen, Lynch enter-
ed the service in August, 1861, as second
lieutenant of the Sixteenth Pennsylvania
regiment.

Omaha, Neb.—Col. J. R. Mustek, au-
thor, journalist and politician, died of
heart failure at his apartments In this
city today. Injuries received while res-
cuing the trjured after a cyclone at
Kirksville, Mo., were causes v/hich led
to his death. Mr. Mustek devoted a
greater pa:t of his life to writing his-
torical Mtories for young people. He was
for many years a member of the Repub-
lican atatc central committee of truj

state of Missouri. He was twice presi-
dent of the Authors' Guild of New York
City; was a member of the Western Au-
thors' Club of Kansas City, and was
several terms grand chancellor com-
mander of the Knights of Pythi;is for tho
state of Missouri. His most ambitious
\u25a0work Fas the "Columbian Historical
Novels."

Washington—Col. James G. Ber-
ret, former mayor of Washington and
one of its best known citizens, died here
today, aged eighty-six years. He was .1
native of Baltimore, and had been twica
elected mayor of Washington, D. C, as
a Democrat. Col. Bcrret had the frienl-
ship and esteem of many public men,
both Democrats and Republicans. He
was chairman of the inaugural commit-
tee when President Cleveland was inau-
gurated the second time, and during both
the Cleveland administrations was always
a wclcomo caller at the White house. On
Aug. 26, 1861, Col. Berrot. by order of
Secretary Seward, was arrested as a
Southern sympathizer, the charge againat
him being that he had written "certain
1-Hte: s containing treasonable utterances
against the United States government."

Adeem \Petsch»» Xerr St»r«».
'\u25a0;.. Go to \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 Fetsch's son Fifth stre-1. nrar
Robert, -for;your. «igars tobaccos.

11l IN 11 BUSY
J. J. EOWARDiS BRUTALLY AS-

s&uisuKD.^yrgajuEti OM jHIS
way Hoara

LOST PIN, WATCH AND MONEY

Same Gams Ttried to Rob - ©d-
vrin.' Me tieo&~}. njixl Oaum«

Near Being: Doha
;\u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0;•;\u25a0 " j^iip.; . _

J. J. Edwards, living at 359 Grove
street, was the victim1 of a brutal hold-up
neaa- the corner ofT'entlh and Olive streets
shortly before 1 o*q\ock yesterday morn-
ing, and as a result he is at hie home
suffering from three scalp wounds. He
is also minus a gold watah, a valuable
diamond stud and between XI and ?S
in cash.

The robbers have not been apprehend-
ed yet by the police but they have a good
description of the thugs and expect to
have then; In custody before long.

Mr. Edwards Is proprietor of a buffet
on Jackson street", between Fifth an'l
Sixth, streets. About 12 o'clock Saturday
night he closed up his place of business
and boarded a Lafayette and Grand
avenue car. At Tenth and Olive streets
he alighted and waited for the car to get
by, then crossed the street and proceeded
on his way up Olive street toward his
home, about two blocks distant. Accord-
ing to the story told by the police. Mr.
Towards had gone but a short distance
when he perceived three men standing on
"the sidewalk just ahead of htm. Two
were on one side of the walk and one on
the other. Not a word was spoken, but
just as Mr. Edwards passed between
them, one of the thugs struck him
on the head, presumably with the butt
of a revolver, and knocked him
down. They then struck him again a
couple of timeg and fled after rifling nis
pockets of what valuables he had.
: The noise attracted some of the peoplo
in the neighborhood and several of them
.saw the last part 'of'theaiffair through
their windows. ; Qmcer Neumann also
heard the noise and hastened to the
scene. He arrived in a few.- minutes and
helped Mr. Edwards to his home. Mr.
Edwards had an umbrella;, and he is of
the. opinion that he struck one of; the
thug 3in the face with it. The umbrella
also Is missing, i \YMIe he . was i.on the
Kround, one of highwaymen kicked
him in the side. 'His face Is also badly
bruised, but h© expects to be able to De
out today. * "

JlT .p i:,. _--\u0084; ..
MET THEIR MATCH. ,_.-. . ..„

- ; Edwin McT_eod, living on Spruce street,
also reported to—tthe police yesterday
an attempted holdup" on him by three
highwaymen;" at^fTenth and Minnesota
streets, shortly after 10 o'clock Saturday '

night. According to the story told by

Mr.| McLeod, he^ was
_

visiting; seme
friends on St. Peter wsth his wife
early in the evening.'; They started home .
about 10 o'clock and went up Tenth
street. When• near the corner of Tenth
and " Minnesota streets, near ith© Central
hi*sh school, Mrs. McLeod noticed thre^ .
men leaning against the ,'railing of a
fence at • corner, and ; saw that one
o£jthemhad in his" hand . that
1ookeoT'f!kelu'lJrjiss^k*nuckles. She; Informed

"\u25a0htw -h»gti>an.cLjif- this <fact, but Mr. Mc-
Leod. being a man of good buttrf^aw-ftot
"liay^arty^^ettentionitß -it, andj&Q££Qd_e.d.
Htm-JtUs i.wayv When they '.arrived where ;
the men stood, one of- them -on-

ahe»eh»*t»<i--lhe.^ others v-remained where
"^th'oy.:-were. :^ They proceeded but a* few
feet when" the man.who was ahead sud- 1

denly wheeled around,and struck Mr.
MeLeod blow on the sMe of his face,
knocking him down:' At"the same time
the two other mer. Mrs. Mcl<eba
and held her^ \u25a0 £51$. yK-' -'-';'. ':',\u25a0''',''

Mr. McLreod wason his-sfeet In an in-
•stant and began makittfM.h4ngs lively -
the highwaymen. sueo£SMed iir'turn-
ing the tables a-ri<jfc?they proceed
ed v: to make a fiasty fiigfit they
saw their game was up"* Mr. McL.eo<i,
however, succeeded kicking oris- of
them in the sldejiand^l^6^-thein''for a
distance but . had to givo-uo the pursuit.
th«y had too much df start ' for him
to overtake them. Officer Kelly heard

• tlte*s"Crealns of the woman and hurried to
the 4j£ejjgr.jsuily to fitid the men "gone. «^

"!^Both Mr.:; McLeod and Mr^Ed^arOs^
»^Ei*se^ •^wortr'TTefscripitioh of the high way-

men who ar.e^.jsaid by-ithe". polte»*t»*t!^.<i
the same rr'en that^figured^ln' both hold-
ups,. Chief O'Connor has an idea as to
who the: thugs sre, rfeels;confld.entj;Qf-
landing them in a short S time. Theso
are '..the first holdups that have occurred
in St. Paul for some time. r -;.: V \u25a0-:

| The police arrested three men in |con-
nection with the matter late last night,
but Chief O'Conrior declined to give their
names. :-_ \u0084•'\u25a0-\u25a0 _ ' -•-

TEIED TO TAKE STORE.
Bnrglars TaJke Horse and AVagon to

Clnrry-Th^tr; X«d«t.

The tailor shop of Hermann Gall &
Son, at 372 Jackson street, was entered
by burglars shortly before 1 o'clock yes-
terday morning anil eSght bolts of cloth
stolen. Four of the bdlts were recovered
a few minutes la|gr. 11

The burglars evJoeiftly intended to take
everything in sight, for before proceed-
ing to the store they had appropriated a
horse and bill-posting wagon owned by
L. N. Scott, which wa(S standing in front
of the Metropolitan opera house. The
burglars deliberately got into the wagon
and drove to the tailor shop, stepp ng
directly in front of it. The bolts on the
door had not been fastened, and it took
but a moment to force the locks. Arriv-
riving on the inside they seized all the
cloth om tho nearest table and loaded it,
on the wagon. Just as they had accom-
plished this they perceived Officer Barney
Smith and Special Officer Gibbons com-
ing up the street, and jumping on the
wagon they lashed up the horse and
drove away with the officers in hot pur-
suit. They turned around the corner of
Sixth street, and into the alley behind the
tailor shop, where, tn some way, the
wagon upset and the> horse was thrown
to the ground. The burglars seeing noth-
ing else to do., grabbed what they could
and made their escape.

When the officers arrived the horse
was lying on the ground, with its feet
in the air, four bolts of cloth were found
scattered on the ground. Mr. Gall claims
that there are still four bolts of doth
missing, and the burglars are thought to
have succeeded in getting away wiLh
these.

The police have a clue to the thieves
and are locking for them.

TO CX'RE A COLD IX OXE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo-Quinino Tablet*.
25c

Anothe-r Actr&is *Marcrrles a Title.
LONDON, April 15.—Considerable sur-

prise-has beer. ca?#se8 >!here by the state-
ment of the \u25a0 Suisdajwi special a yesterday
that the 3Vlarquis>lpf •Headford was^pri-:
.vately married during the present month
to Miss Ross. Boot;;, ofJLhe Gatft/ theate;-,
and that they,-are

1xioV staying at Folke-
stone.: •..-\u25a0:\u25a0 -: v L'i~i*.'<•£-.-\u25a0•->/ v :; *.. \u0084•,

'It wr.s -senerall* tnsierstood '\u25a0-. that th
marriage | had besn postponed, | and that
the marquis would^goCfibroad. The state-
ment of the Sunday -^Pecial is not con-
firmed in any quarter., - 1 . \u25a0-';;....,-.

I.otv Kntes . Via "The jMllTvaujiec." :"'

Account' variou3J*criH«entions and -meet-ings, the ChicagopMlWtaukee-&; St. Paul
railway -has arran&ed^ to sell round -tripexcursion \u25a0 tic-ketsioto "the points and atthe extremely low rates?;mentioned! be-
low: --: \u25a0-•- n Ti :\u25a0 ":;\u25a0•:--.,::.
Milwaukee- Sell At>rilnl2 to 13;- re- • /

turn limit A-oril3vf::.sr. $12 95
Philadelphia— oMay 11 to:18; re- .'-

--turn limit Jime 3...;..;......;.;';;\u25a0..>39.35;
St... Louis—Sell May 31 to 17; return - <•-

I limit May 21 „..;.,-.'........... 2135i. Lew rate round trip tickets ? to a -laree
number \of points in addition \u25a0to . those
mentioned above in the Southeast. "r Southand West, on \u25a0 sal c; first , and third Tues-days r .af..each;month-up to and^mcludinc
'"June;-: ,901. i; -\u25a0-;\u25a0:..• •; ".;-.'*'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 u'.-. . :- ;. ::; For further information i gee : '•Milwau-
.kee" "agents, or address \u25a0J.;\u25a0 T. Conley
Asst. Gen. >.'Pass Agent. .:• St. - Pa«L. Mina.
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STRIKE MAYFOLLOW REFUSAL

Building Trade* Council : Uke!>
to Become : Involved

If There I* An,y

Trouble.

About two hundred members of the
Painters' union met yesterday afternoon,
in Assembly hall and decided not to work.for any of the firms of the Master Paint-ers' association until the "agreement"
papers, drawn up some three weeks agoare signed. This means that in the near
future the lockout of the painters, whichhas existed ever since the middle of lastDecember, will come to an end, or thata big strike will be inaugurated inwhich all the crafts in the Building
Trades council will have a handThe painltea-s, judging from their atti-
tude yesterday, are determined to gain
their point, and will stick to the lastditch to get it.

The pairaters allege that as long ago
as last December, they wore ordered to
report on a certain day as non-unionmen. This the members cf the union re-fused to do, and most of them lost their
situations in consequence. The lirst
difficulty led on to others. The Master
Painters' association was dissatisfied
with the system of making small con-
tractors honorary members, and no soonerwas this adjusted than complaints wera
made about other little things, the out-come of which was an order to the
Painters' union to draw out of the Build-
ing Trades council.

The members of ithe Painters' union
alleged yesterday that this, in broad
terms, was merely a preliminary step
toward a plan to break up the Building
Trades council. In

#
support of this they

added that certain members of theMaster Painters' association refused to
take a hand in the troubles, because they
saw that they were on tho wrong side of
the fence, and they felt that right isright wherever It exists. It is under-
stood that these members have with-
drawn from the association.

UP TO TFLE MASTER PAINTERS.
j From the above facts It can be seen
| that the lookout has now reached a point
| where everything: depends on the future
| action of the Master Painters. Ever since
the trouble began, the members of the
uni-on say they have done everything in
their power to adjust matters amicatbly.
At the meeting of the Master Painters'
association, held some time ago, a com-

! mittee of painters tried to gain adm.:t-
--| tance but, according to statements madej in Assembly hall yesterday, their dele-
gates have been practically ignored. Time
and again, committees 'have tried to se-
cure a conference with the memibers of
the association, but all their overtures,
they assert, have been turned do-wn, and
every attempt they have mad© to adjust
the trouble has resulted m failure. The
only ray of hope that the strained re-
lations existing between the painters and
the association will soon be ended 1.e3
in the assertion made yesterday that sev-
eral of the master painters have signified
a willingness to sign the agreement, pro-
viding other members of the associa-
tion will do the same.

During the time that the lockout 'has
existed, the master painters- have been
able to secure enough non-union men, and
those who have deserted the union, to do
all the work that came to them. The busy-
season is now opening, and the painters
are confident that unless the association
makes terms its members will not be
able to handle the>woik. Fc*r this reason
they think that a settlement" will be. ef-
fected within the present week, and they
say tihey would be surprised if trouble
should follow. There is no disagreement
over wages or hours, but simply over the
matters mentioned above.

Among the painters with Whom a re-
porter of the Globe talked at the con-
clusion of the meeting, the concensus
of opinion was that there would be no
further trouble. This view was alro
shared by A. G. Bainbridge, fi.rst vice
.president of the National Brotherhood e>f
Painters, Decorators and Paper Hangers,
"who lives at Minneapolis, and Who was
present at the meeting as presiding

1M HIS OLD QUARTERS.

Dahlstroin Resumes His Meetings in
Flnrt Wiaa-d.

After straying away : from the First
ward for a ' number of . weeks. Albert
Da'hlstrom, the : alleged preacher, ap-
peared at a meeting at 895 Payne avenue
yesterday afternoon. The large stora
room was crowded to the doors, and a
number of people were not able to gala
admittance. No . violence was -shown,
however, and Dablstrcm was allowed to
depart in peace. . . ••Dahlstrom's wife, who would at first
have nothing to do with him, is again
living with her husband, and was pres-
ent at yesterday's meeting.

Minneapolis News.

in ii is m
COCVTRAfOrORS AND CAJtrEMTERS

: FATL TO SETTLE THEIR DtfF_ .
FEREtNCES

UNION MEN AEE DISCHARGED

Warli on a I^argre. Number of N«tv
Buil<Un«« Will He at n Staiid-

:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0) \ 2 «tlll Tlila 3loorn-
ingr.

It la evident that building: operations
In Minneapolis are to be hampered this
spring by a lockout in which the Build-
ing Trades council and the Master Build-
ers' association, representing a>bout half
the contra-ctars in the city, are involved.
Both sides are determined and the fight
will be to a finish. The points at issue re-
late to the use of fixtures bearing the
woodworkers' label and the employment
by contractors of union foremen.

L. T. B!akefied, business agent of the
Carpenters' union, claims that the ftglit
will not lasit longer than a week, but the
contractors claim that they wiii keep it
up all summer if necessary. T.he Master
Builders discharged 2;5 union men Satur-
day night and a number of large jobs. In-
cluding the new Chamber of Commerce
building, are tied up by the lockout. The
Building Trades council haa retaliated by
ordering all of the fifteen unions repre-
sented in the council to take their men
off the jobs contracted for by mem-bers
of the Master Builders' association. The
order goes into effect this m-orning. Mott
of the work en dwellings will not be in-
terfered with, 'but majiy of the large con-
tracts cannot be worked. The contractors
intend to import non-union meeha.nl s
from the country.

Killed His Erothor-ln-1/im.

WICHITA. Kan.. April 14.—At Granite,
O. T., today J. W. New killed his brother-
'n-law. John Doyle. Both had revolvers,
but Doyle did not attempt to use his
weapon.

REFORMS ill ill!
CIIAJVGES STEICEISSITAT'EIb'BY AIWHP-. TIOW OP SE3ME3STEIR-SYSTEM

ARE DISCUSSED

NEW METHOD OF MASKING

Lessons to Bog-In Week Lrfiter
in Fall and. End \ Week:

Earlier in the
Serins:.

The faculty of the College of Science
and Literature and Art at the university
have decided on some of the less import-
ant changes which will arise In connec-
tion with the adoption of the semester
system next year. Various matters
w hleh are in the jurisdiction of the board
of resents, but In which recommenda-
tions of the l'aculty have considerable
weight, have been taken up, and it will
be unanimously recommended that the
university begin one week later in the
fall and close one week earlier in the
spring. This will make the first semester
include four weeks' work aTter theCnn&t-
mas vacation, and the second semester
will open Feb. 6. It was also recom-
mended that the incidental fees be
equally divided between th« two terms,
and that requirements for entrance to
the civic and scientific courses remain
the same as aft present.

The faculty also decided to do away
with "incompletes." In the future all
work not completed will be marked
either "condition" or "future," and can
be removed only by the rules regulating
the removal of these works. No student,
who is unable to carry successfully the
regular work of the freshman and soph-
omore years, will be allowed to carry
extra work in the junior and senior
years, unless exceptions are made in
special cases after an investigation bytne
"condition" committee. Students wish.
ir.g to take eftctra work must give two
weeks' notice. Freshmen and sopho-
mores who receive a condition or fail-
ure in the work of :the first semester s>
as to make it impossible for them to con-
tinue the same line of work, will not bo
allowed to elect a junior or senior
subject in place of the subject omitted,
but will bo. required, .to devote their full
time to the remaining subjects of the
course. This rule is not operative with
those students who obtain a grade of ai
per cent.

In order to give conditional Students
every opportunity to make up their work
before entering under the new system
next fall, examinations in freshman and
sophomore subjects will be given May
I" and May 20.

The question of changing the whole
system of marking was considered, but
no action was taken and the mattar
was left over until the meeting of the
faculty next Saturday. Three plans were
suggested: one. to make 50 the passing
mark and retain the flgnre marking a,<*

at present. Prof. Slgerfoos recom-
mended tha± the whole system of marks
be done away with and a student be
given either "pass' "condition" or "fail-
ure." The third plan suggested was to
make the marks A, B, C. D, E; A, B ami
C to be different grades above passing.
D, a '•condition," and E, a "failure."
The "pass." "condition" or "failure"
system will probably be the one to meet
with approval.

The change would be an excellent one
from many standpoints. Vnder the pres-
ent way of grading there are a grvat
many students who work for marks du/r-
--insr the whole four years, and are kept
out of the honorary fraternities by a frac-
tion of a per cent. The system of grad.
ing is generally regarded as unfair. Jt
if also the general sentiment amonar
students, aside from any element of un-
fairness, that the honorary societies, on
the whole, do not represent the broadest
culture of the university.

SHOT FROM AMBUSH.
But the Hetnra Fire Proved tlie

Moi*e Effective.. .
WALLACE, Idaho, April 14.—Jack

Powell was shot and killed at Muzlen la3t
night by Deputy Sheriff "Williams. .
" Three : men fired from ambush at Dep-

uty Sheriffs-i Rose and Williams abbvfl.
midnight, wounding Rose twice in ~ the
rig-ht : arm and once In the right thigh.
Deputy Williams fired six or seven shots'
in the direction of the flashes and fatally
wounded Jack -Powell. Powell was seen
running away aftar the* shooting ani
his body was' not fotrhd: until this morn-
ing.

, Martial law. which has been in force in
Shoshone county since the Bunker Hill
and Sullivan concentrator was blown up
on April 29, 1899, was abolished la3t
Thursday by Gov. Hunt. Threats had
been made that with the abolition of
martial law all who served as officers
under it would be "done up," and it Is
said these officers never went out alone
after dark.

PANAY IN LINE.
Idrrg-e Crowd a* Or pi*: to Meet the

Philippine Oonunluilott.
CAPIZ, Province of Capfz, Island of

Panay, P. 1., April 14.—The people of
this section cf Panay flocked to Caplz
today to meet the members of the United
States Philippine commission and to at-
tend the explanation, of principles upon
which provincial srovernment is to be
established here tomorrow. Thousands
were present at the meeting held in
the theater. The natives say that the
establishment of etvft government, to-
gether with the liberality of the laws
enacted, haa caused the rapid change of
feeling in the northern provinces.

The province of Caplz haa suffered
from war and various pests, and the
people are unauimously In favor o*
peace-

\u25a0j •\u25a0m___.;-__i;..-_. ."..-\u25a0-'-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• -\u25a0-•.-\u25a0\u25a0 , .•"\u25a0 '\u25a0 '. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . ..\u25a0 '\u25a0;. --V-..<V\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0*.'\u25a0 « \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 :-\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -•\u25a0 \u25a0'.•\u25a0•"' '-'.i'.^ .'.

[Be SJrppnfg"l
IWeaknessOUvwoni^ I

Pp^ The btttl- of Hfe!»• <Vsi**v^
&B W^^^ *****°*c* Pre P«re far It. If your J!T^s»

fflH jH Ip^^ constitution Is good, preserve it. If It Is weak, I §§|
IH -' ]§Bte^i^aaS^! r'"r build It up. If your Liver tnd Kidneys are sound, keep 1 PJEBhB them so. You'll need them in the daily struggle. Ifthey are Ufjjfi||l
"'"^'C^H^^KSf \u25a0

'
weak, watch them every hour of the day. BfiStS

fß&t^^Bk Iff T« succeed in these troublesome times, you must have a sound I

Hc^
\u25a0 '"'Liver and safe Kidneys; otherwise your blood will be poisoned 1

B^^BBSraSSip'.', an& your nerves ruined. Diabetes must be unknown. Brigbi's I

Rw^WBB |M Disease must be impossible. Your success would be threatened, |
rfj/^ll °Urhealth shattered, so you need a safepiard against physical de- I
j^JJ § Mmtm cty You need cood rest •' ni£ht -steady, quiet nerves during the j
X W§m mmm dtv- At the first 3'« D °' weakness, be warned.

B/mjM McLean's Liver 1

mbfm and Kidney Balm \
j^ I will brinf speedy relief from ptin and decay. And Ifyou have neg- 1

KHSsSBb&S&^&m Iccted these organs most essential to your success, or ifother remedies 1
: BMi|yi)HHa)gßjffl . have failed, it will help you, and restart the dormant organs back to safe ' 1
: JBJsW-ißSaßWffljßf ssd sure action. -. i
@i mrai i it will remove, as ifby magic, the dull, heavy ache in your back, that I
\u25a0>BHHBWKBWg \u25a0 \u25a0 hurts you.when you stand, sit, walk, or lie down. A bottls at $1.00 will 1

yg&g&^SslM make you a new, well being. Buy it ofyour druggist. Made by I

;^(^^S;^ Te Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co. 1
St. Louis, Mo. J

TORONTO BANKS ROBBED
SWEM>JL«EIR TOUCHES UP TWO AND

I»OS«im,Y >IOHK., TORONTO, Ont., April 14.—A clever
bank swindler made a heavy haul In
Toronto, Saturday, the total amoi t of
which will not be known until the tellers
of the various banks check up business
tomorrow.

A stranger, claiming to live In Halifax,
opened an account in the Imperial bank, .
Saturday morning, depositing $50. Short-
ly afteorwards- he presented a check for
$20, which was marked by the ledger
keeper.

_
Shortly after 1 o'clock, during the rush

preceding the close, this check raised to
$2,445 was presented to the teller and
cashed. The same procedure was adopt-
ed at the Bank of Commerce where a
check raised from $20 to $2,900 was cash-
ed. , It is believed several other banks
were similarly victimized.

CONFERENCE ON TAXATION,

Dele«nte« to the Buffalo Convention
*B«tinsr \iaimed.

CHICAGO, April 14.—The 'governors ol
the various states are beginning to an-
nounce their appointments of delegate*
to attend the conference on taxation
called to meet at Buffalo, N. V., May
22 and 24, 1901, by the national civic fed-
eration. At the headquartera in Chicago
notice of the appointment of the dele-
gates has been received from Govs. Dock-
ery, of Missouri; j Hill, of Maine; Longl-
no, of Mississdppi, and Taole, of Mon-
tana. '

\u25a0;.
The call for the conference is signed

by leading economists, tax experts and
public men representing all portions of
the country and all interests. The letter
of invitation is as follows:

. "For- many decades the states have
been building up independent systems of
taxation, without reference to each other
until now .we have a state "of affairs
bordering on chaos, where each state Is
practically fighting nearly every- other
state. : Some property is taxed three or
lour times, while other property Is not
taxed at all. Corporate g activity has
largely changed th«^ character of indi-
vidual investments, Industry; has over-
stepped the boundaries of any one state,
and commercial Interests are no longer
confined to mere local limits. This con-
ference will be the first attempt in this
country to work out some uniform prin-
ciples. It is not expected to settle any of
the problems in the two days' discussion,
but will be a -beginning and may result
in the appointment of a permanent com-
mission to work out some-basis for fu-
ture action." ' "\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0_ •\u25a0'\u25a0

ST. PAUL LAWYER NOT THEBE.
Disappointed a Ltargre Number of

People at Kokomo, I:;«l.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 14.—A ape-
cial to the Sentinel f:om Kokorao, Ind..
says: Nearly 100 descendants of Andrew
House, reported to have left an un-
claimed estato worth $300,000,000, held a
sensational convention here yesterday,
seven states of the Union being repre-
sented. To their surprise, their attorney,
a St. Paul. Mini., man, did not appear,
and the true condition of affairs was
not demonstrated. It was a disappoint-
ment to those who had traveled hun-
dreds of miles. The disgust of the at-
tendants reached a climax when it was
learned that the United States attorney
for tho Maryland district, in which the
estate is alleged to b> located, had re-
peatedly stated that no estate existed InMaryland. The delegates returned totheir homes disillusioned.

CAB, FERHY SINKS.
Leakln«r With, a. Passenger Train on,

but KeiuMicMl tli« Slip.
, DETROIT, April f4.--*;e tjrand Trunk
car ferry Huron ran aground tonfght In
the slip at Windsor, with fully ten feet
of water in her forward compartment.
She struck a huge boulder yesterday-
morning, but it was supposed no dam-
age was done. She made two trips af-
terward. On the last trip she carried a
passenger train from the Brush streetdepot, and when in mid-stream it wns
discovered that the boat was leaking
badly. B y crowding on steam the ferry
reached the slip and the train was got-
ten off with difficulty. Despite all ef-
forts, she sank late tonight.
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